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Mr. Boothpurchase of milk," went on 
"but you must not buÿ new-laid eggs."

"At this club a member may have a 
hot meal on Sunday and drinks with 
it, but he must buy no smoking requi
sites or sweetmeats. After dinner we 
should find members going round the 
room trying to cadge a cigar. (Loud 
laughter.). And a coster who took his 
‘donah’ out for the day might give 
her a glass of port wine or spirits, but 
might not buy a few chocolates.’ (Re
newed laughter.)

Fresh fish or fruit might be bought, 
“but not a Bismarck.herring or an an
chovy. You can’t have radishes car
rots or turnips but I think a cucumber 
would escape.

Theatrical companies were to be al-
“Hon.

DAY OF REST 
IS™ AT

Couldn’t Exchange Red Ger- 
anien on Sunday Under 

• It.

LONDON, June 20—The Weekly 
Rest Day Bill, which was brought for
ward in the House of Commons r«. 
ceritly, could not survive the crit- 
isms to which its provisions were sub
jected. Nominally the bill is intend
ed to secure that workers shall have 

day’s rest in seven, and with this 
principle no one quarrels, but after 
Mr. Handel Booth had entertained 
the House for an hour with a spright
ly account of the anomalies of the 
measure, members began to see a 
Sabbatarion spirit looming behind it, 
and from that moment it was doomed.

Even Mr. Colliding, who moved the 
second reading of the bill, could not 
support all its provisions. He said it- 
had been drafted by the Imperial Sun
day Alliance, and some of its too- 
drastic provisions would have to be 
deleted.

Mr. Dickinson seconded the bill.
“We have been treated to early- 

Christian martyr sort of. essays,” 
scoffed Mr. Handel Booth, who moved 
the rejection of the bill. “Under the 
very first clause," he said, “if two 
workingmen were on their allotments 
on Sunday morning, and one wanted 
to exchange a red geranium with the 
other, he could not do it. (Laughter.)

“You can go to a chemist or a doc
tor, but if a man has toothache he 
must wait patiently till Monday morn
ing.

“You’ll find the twins have played some trick,” 
Says Mrs. Carp. “They’re, pretty slick.”
But carping critics can’t annoy 
The mother who trusts in her boy.

Would it be sti 
To call this scei 
The twins flesce 
They knock thei
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lowed to travel on Sundays, 
members will go to the railway sta
tions to see their friends in “Lady
Godiva’or‘The Girl up a Ladder,’’and _____ • ........ ................... ................
cab drivers were to-Bé exempted Be- ■ u..e
cause some people might want to be jjyGIENE AND GRACE OF 
driven to church or chapel, he sup- THE MODERN DRESS
Posed. . , , “In the controversy which has re-

“A bill of good intentions but fan- eently been raging around this et-
tastic provisions.”, was Mr Harry ernally interesting question, (mod-
Lawson’s descriptions. It s the sort ern dress,) “the supporters of the ex- 
of bill a maiden aunt might have jstin modes: would certainly seem to 
drafted after listening to a sermon on have- ri ht on their side as far as hy- 
the want of Sabbath observance. On gjene and gface afe concerned," says 
newspàper proprietors he stoutly op- The Gentlewoman, 
posed the bill. “There is not a news
paper in the country which could be 
produced on Monday morning under 
the conditions laid down as to work
ing hours." The distribution of Sun
day newspapers in the country would 
also be interfered with.

As a railwayman, Mr. J. H. Thomas 
strongly supported the bill, Mr. Hud
son, too, favored it, and Lord Henry 
Bentinck read a telegram in support 
of it from the National Chamber of
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mattress and then caftie ms mantlets 
and quilts.

"Heard of lots of people who’ve 
built their own coffins I suppose,” 
says Hunger. “But you don’t very ofr 

ten hear of a fellow who turned 
round and sleeps in it after he has 
made it, do you?"

“I don’t like this thing of putting 
jewellery and expensive clothes in the 
ground. They are needed here on the 
surface.

.^lavc. A VVlil iUllllOU L_1*V WUiu,

son why I sleep in it right along.”
Hunger is an interesting character. 

He was born in Germany and took 
part in the Franco-Prussian war. Af« 
tér that conflict he came to America 
was a roustabout on a Mississippi 
river steam boat for a while and! then 
went over into South Carolina, but 
he did not like the country, so he 
drifted around. -He was a street car 
conductor in Philadelphia and held 
different positions in a dozen cities., 
In Ohio he married and he and his 
bride came west, settling at Lincoln.

my son has a wagon. We,are not go
ing to have a preacher. And there 
won’t be any funeral’ exercises of any 
kind. These here undertakers charge 
a fellow more than a hundred dollars. 
It is outrageous."

‘flut then,.I am only 76 years old, 
and I don’t expect to die yet for about 
2Q yeara. My grandmother lived to be 
103, and in twenty years I will be 
seven years younger than she Was 
when she died. But if I live a hundred 
years more I am going to sleep in 
that coffin every night. I like it.

Eccentric Made Bed in Which 
He Proposes to Take 

Eternal Rest.
“One writer who is in the opposite 

camp avers that the present costumes 
are bound to lead to the physical de- 

Health statis- Thousands of dollars are 
wasted that way every day.
I’m going to die simply, and I want 
to be put away just as simply, I’ve

generation of women, 
tics, however, point to the contrary. 
Was there ever a time when women 

more beautiful or had a clearer

LINCOLN, Neb., July 7— Every 
night in the year E. T. Hunger, for
merly chief of police of Lincoln, 
sleeps in his coffin. The home-made 
box stands on the front porch of the 
Hunger residence, at No. 2314 Ran
dolph street, and at night, after the 
neighbors have gone to bed, “Old. 
Man” Hunger goes out and climbs 
into the box. If the weather is cold1, 
or if a shower comes up, he pulls the 
top of the coffin over the opening, 
leaves a crack through which lie can 
get a little fresh air, and calmy goes 
to sleep. Mr. Hunger is now 76 years 
old and for many year>, he has been 
sleeping in this coffin.

“And I made that coffin myself, 
too,” he says proudly. “Costs too much 
to die in these days. So I Just thought 
I’d play a joke on the undertakers and 
make my own coffin while I was well 
enough to do it. Sq I,.got me sopiu 
inch plank about a foot wide and 
several pieces 2 x 4. I put the latter 
at each corner to make the box stable, 
and then I nailed it together with 8- 
penny nails. Whole thing cost me 
less :han $5, bu.t it’s strong enough 
tc hold a man about my size without 
any trouble. And won’t those under
takers be mad when I die ar>d tiny 
can’t get any of my- money?"

The Hunger home sits back from 
are trees all

Now

were 
outlook upon life?

“Objection is made to the habits of 
wearing the hat over one eye. This 
could be defended from many points 
of view. The eye in question might be 
‘the glad eye,’ which, of course, ought 
to be hidden, and the fashion might 
reasonably be regarded as an eye pre
servative. It ought to disarm all cri
ticism on the subject of sex inquisi
tiveness because the follower of the 
custom voluntarily sacrifices half her 
powers of outward observation, for 
the purpose let us hope of devoting 
them to the more salutary purpose of 
introspection. The symbolism even of 
modern millinqry thus lends itsglf to 
all sorts of interesting psychological 
interpretation.

“But to speak seriously,’’ continues 
the writer, “there can be no two opin
ions on the subject of the vast super
iority of the existing fashions over all 
those which have preceded them. 
When we remember the hideous crin-

THE COURIER EMBROIDERY PATTERNS
DIRECTIONS FOR TRANSFERRING

Lay a piece of impression paper, face down, upon the material. Place the newspaper pattern iflj 
position over this, and with a hard, sharp pencil firmly trace each fine.

If the material is sheer, this may be laid over the pattern, and the design drawn direct on tiid 
goods, as it will show through. When handled in this way, impression paper, of .course, will not b<
reuired. ' ' " ir ....a*L‘— '■lJ‘—li iTWSeeiri'-i'i' 1

Retail Traders, representing 100,000 
shopkeepers.

“Some are in favor of the principle, 
but not of the bill; some are in favor 
of the bill but not in favor of passing 
it,” was the satirical comment of Mr. 
Ellis Griffith, Under-Secreary at the 
Home Office, who announced that the 
government’s support of the bill must 
be conditional upon its being sent to 
be taken.

Mr. Henry Chaplin declared that 
“soon they will want to prevent hens 
laying on a Sunday."

The bill was rejected by 117 to 105.
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Even Cigar Cadging
“There’s an extra half-hour for the . j

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
*>A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
ees of strength—No. 1, $1; 

2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of r rice. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TORONTO- OUT. Owe-itt WbiwJ
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%COMB SAGE TEA IN 
HAIR TO DARKEN ITS (i

Roofing oline, the tight lacing, the old fashion
ed skirt with yards of cumbersome 
material hanging' heavily from the 
waist. The frock that carried mic
robes by the myriads in its train, the 
inflated shoulders that made a woman 
ridiculously top-heavy,,one must wel
come the light sinuous grace, the cor
setless ease, the beauty of color and 
contour Which characterize the crea
tions of our modistes of to-day.

Grandma Kept Her Locks, Dark.
G.cssy Thick with a Mixture of 

Sage Tea -).:d Sulphur. \
The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 

streaked and faded hair is grandmo- 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
ther’s treatment, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good 
even color, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when a 
youthful appearance is of the greatest 
advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. All drug stores sell the ready- 
to-use product called “Wyeth’s Sage, 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy" for about 
So cents a bottle. It is very popular 
because nobody" can discover it ha 
been applied. Sfimply moisten your 
comb or a soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, but 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur is that, besides 

’beautifully darkening the hair aft 
few applications, it also produces 
that soft lustre and appearance of 
abundance which is so attractive; be
sides, prevents dandruff, itching scalp 
and falling hair. Agent, George
BOWlCS. ^_ vN . ... ye; V _^ '
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the street and there 
around it. In the summer these tre;s 
shade the porch and the gruesome 
object canppt ibe seen plainly. But 
when winter strips the limbs and bran
ches Mr.. Hup&cr’s home-made coffin 
can be seen by all passersby.

For more than twenty years Mr.. 
Hunger was a constable in Lincoln 
and is one of the best known men in 
thç city. But the fact that he sleeps 
in his coffin every night is a fact 
known to few others than his neigh
bors and close friend.?;-

“Hope I’l d'e some night right in 
.that coffin," says the ex-chief of po
lice, “My family kno.w just what i 
want done, I want them to nail that 
lid on just as quickly as they know 
I’m dead, and then haul me out to 
the cemetery; don’t want any of these 
undertakers holding me up for a big 
bill for fjjneral expenses, 
what’s good enough for me tç sleep 
in is good enough for me to ibe buried 
fin.” .

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Rooûng attend
ed to promptly

(' ■ ;■) (WÎ3 <:■

J X' 7-
]'r. Campbell was elected mayor of 

Orangeville in place oi Mr. Island ap
pointed County Crown Attorney.
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Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St
' FINGER BO^VL DOILY

The scallop and edge of fruit and leaves should be padded arid closely buttonholed. The veining 
and stems are done in the-outline stitch artd ttfe three smafT leaves above each strawberry are worked 
solid, Use colored or white mercerized cotton No. 25. __ -,

Tfie old man has his sleeping box 
nicely arranged. He built the casket a 
little bit deeper than usual, and
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THE GOLDFISH TWINS
:
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IS OUST/1 
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For Infants agd
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I globe fish
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;

Always 
Bears the 
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Promotes DigestionCkcrfii- 
ness and Rest.Contaiflsneiiter 
OpiunvMorpWe nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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Thirty Years
Just as the aviation prize 
Seems in their grasp, they see him 
He quickly cuts the ropes in ttyafn,
Although they scream with might anâ gnaiil, 1*

The Swordfigh, fpr it seems that he 
Sees all that happens 'neath the sea, 
Finds out the plan and then- hegios 
To plot, against tfie. goldfish twins.

vpHE goldfish twins decide to try 
Like people of the Earth, to fly, 

So, with the Globe Fish, pretty soon 
They rig themselves a fine balloon.

ness

tre Centaur Company.
montreaunewyork $
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3Th*-truth about, "tbt. girl 
fOU distinguish/s tfiv nQV . 
Mjss Dajrymfje, H/r, character. 
will not appear unfamiliar to tl 
jôrity of readers, who WUl folk 
fortunes of “P,iter" with inters

.

No, IM 
‘ Card Bkobglit,

a «• ironie 
Id of mall 

gotten

KHavlng dropd 
■sard in a. I 
B car so than

■topejyh&t c*!l
■Biacueslng mi

flnd q
Ehave an attal 
^"conscience, 1

1
ALlt

4*arn to my.

equalL
My flret inkling of the situation 

O0f.ev,eniiy{,w)ien Ifpund Mary In 
‘IWUnt is the, troubje?” I asked, 

a woman cries, it really iaa great c 
drum to know what to do. If vc

. jssawsRarira
«UpyAAy. and the,re ypV ere. 
Accused of Flirting.

"Peter,” «he said, "I—I never ad$ 
M fifarried a horrid flirt. I-I 

youM so around ntrtlng
trolley care—I---- "
MS1»,

rSTAMS--1 "

Mary flynjr back her head defiant 
“Dldnlt ypu drop your card ai 

re, passing scliri women In’a t 
1 Tuesday?" *

Thé situation dawned upon me 
Instant. I looked blank. "
“F^wS^^ete^F'

wnmejT
rtGo5a

•*I h« v< 
woman 
What a

wer
car

' Ii. iM^faCtflf-

'T

u* oacK-siidingf.
"It'a tt-Ue," i Insisted. "They 

dub friends of yours, and they 
talking rather cattlshly, I was 
sure they didn't know who I wai 
I wanted them to. Vyho saw me dr 
card, Mary?"
I Protest Innocence.

"I—I don't know," aald Mary, - 
her eyes and looking for the firs 
a* If she ryiUy dld believe me. 
telephone rang Just a little whll 
and—and some strange woman u 
that you—y.ou'd been flirting and di 
ywr. card lh a tfolley car so th 
women behind /ou could pick It, t 
—ajnd, a.t first I didn't believe it, 
honestly! It was so silly—but 
thinking about it and—called moth 
and" she said to leave It all to he 
she'd talk toj-ou—"

"tirent Gune!" t breathed ferv 
but I resisted a strong te.ropte!

you# two clvib acquaintances tic 
thé card and wer.é so appalled 
faç.t thit. I had overheard the 
one of them lias deliberately 
Just to get back at,me. It w«* 
negt revenge—hut--- "

‘VUid you're quite sure It wasn 
Pe(er, the-the flirting? Mother 
one would take the trouble to 
unless there was some truth.ln 11

Blessing on my «alous .mother- 
Bomehow I feel pretty positlv 
■Without her maternal purr over tl 
phone Mary would have had 
In me. It Isn't the first time Mr 
field has permitted a bristling m 
Instinct to run away with her e 
sense, nor Ukely will It be the lai 
I wish Mary would learn to stand 
on her own two feet and not fly 
to the parental nest In times of 
It merely complicates an otberwii 
tic situation.

mo

Mil flints
For grit in the eye apply a drop 

of castor oil; it relieves the irrita 
Pickles may be keti ffPtiA» 

mouldy by laying a llttia bag o 
tard on the» top of the pickle Jar, 

A little vinegar placed in thf , 
water on washing day Will

from becoming rough ana c
To clean brass flower pots <M 

rub them with a piece of lemo 
pour boiling water over them, at 
ly polish with a soft dry cloth.
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Like Their StirepuiMHna 
"So, their attachment proved 

of eand."
"Tea. They - it* their cddti

the beach." «<
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